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The Dramatic Fight for Control of the
House of RepresentativesN-

ot in many many years has there been presented in either branch-

of Congress a situation fraught with either the dramatic intensity or the
tremendous importance which invests the struggle that began yesterday-
and continued all night for control of the House-

It is the crisis of the two warfare for reform of the House
rules Victory of the insurgentDemocratic allies will be a parliamen-
tary revolution

After watching and waiting studying and planning month after
month to catch the organization off Its guard to find the weak spot in
its armor the allies at last were to prove that even Homer some
times nods The Speaker and all his cohorts of parliamentary counsel
were trapped They themselves made the Procrustean bed in which

the militant allies are determined now to make them lie and by way

of fitting the organization into the bed it is proposed after the amiable
custom of Procrustes of old to saw oft the head of Speaker Cannon-

At the hour of writing this statement of the situation the House is

still in session after almost twentyfour continuous hours with small
prospect of early weakening on either side If the allies win they will

proceed at once to revolutionize the House rules to drive the Speaker
from power to establish a new Committee on Rules of which the
Speaker may not be a member and in short to end once and for all

the dictatorship of the Speaker over legislation

Let us examine the conditions which led up to the present crisis in
the House

On Wednesday Representative Crumpacker of Indiana asked con
sideration for a resolution in itself unimportant relating to the taking-

of the census He uregd that he could insist on consideration because
the Constitution makes the taking of the census mandatory and there
fore the constitutional privilege attaching to legislation relating to the
census transcends all rules

On Wednesday the House refused to consider the resolution on
the ground that t would have been an infraction of the calendar Wed-

nesday rule Bud on Thursday when it was again brought up and the
constitutional privilege urged anew the House consented to consider it
and it promptly passed
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That action the allies insist gave the House a new rule the rule
that business described by the Constitution is privileged despite any

vn V

of procedure Wherefore a resolution relating to the rules would

Instantly the Crumpacker resolution had carried Representative
Norris rose and demanded recognition to present a resolution of the
highest constitutional privilege He was given the floor and sent to the
desk his resolution It follows

Resolved That the rules of flee House Uc wended as follows
The Committee on Rules stall consist of members i c of whom
shall be members of the majority party and six whom stall Iw
members of tie minority party to be Kclocbed as follows The
States of the Union stall be divided by a committee of three
elected the House for that purpose into mne each
containing as nearly as may be H number of members be-
longing the majority party

The States of the Union shall likewise be divided into Fix
groups each group containing as nearly as way be an equal number of
members to party

At 1030 oclock a m on the following the adoption of the
report of said committee each of said groups stall meet and select
one of its number a member of the Committee OH Rules

The of meeting for rock of said groups shall be
by the said committee of three in its report Bach of said
shall report to the House the iwmc of the member selected for
membership on the Committee on Rules

The Committee on Rules shall select its own chairman The
Speaker stall not be eligible to membership on said committee AH
rules or thereof the foregoing l resolution
arc hereby repealed

When the point was made that it was out of order Mr Norris in
sisted that it was in order not under the rules but under the constitu
tional privilege just established by the action on the Crumpacker reso-

lution

right there began the debate which lasted all tbz rest of the
day all night and was still in progress near noon today The debate
technically vas on the point of order which had been made against the
Norris resolution that it was not constitutionally privileged The reg-

ulars declared that whereas the Constitution is mandatory in requiring
census legislation using the word shall it is only permissive as to
the House making its rules using the word may The allies insisted
that may in this connection was manifestly equivalent to shall
and carried the constitutional privilege they said may
make its rules as nobody else possible could make them for the House
the may is equivalent to shall

There is the point of the whole discussion thus far Theoretically-
the House talked all afternoon all night and all forenoon today for
the purpose of enlightening the Speaker as to how he ought to rule on
the point of order Actually the discussion was confined almost entire
ly to the merits of the proposed change in the rules and to a remark
able outpouring of the longsealed of bitterness animosity fac
tionism and partisanism with which the controversy over the rules and
the Speakers domination of the House has become endued-

It became apparent early that the Cannon organization was caught-

at a disadvantage It had fallen into the trap set by its own highhand-
ed performance In argument it had to stand on the flimsy quibble
over the difference between shall and may in the Constitution-

But in fact argument and reason were early thrown to the winds
The allies had the votes If they could induce the Speaker to rule on
the point of order they would appeal they would then sustain their
appeal reverse the Speaker adopt resolution and by one
sweeping coup dethrone slim from his of the once represen
tative branch of the Government now all too long degraded to the
status of a mere register of the will of a boss

Whether the insurgents the fight or not this remark
able struggle is the demonstration t hat no set of rules can be so per
fectly devised as to guarantee an unfailing control of the House by a

rules The Ition that the House may make its rules
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minority The Speaker has been able to the time of this writing to

prevent a catastrophe by refusing to rule on the point of order There
can be no appeal till there is a ruling The Speaker contemptuously
refused time and again to vile because his field marshals were

bending their utmost energies summoning the telegraph and

the fastest trains to hurry back to Washington those members of their
force who were absent from the city They wanted to get all their
forces on the ground before permitting the real test of strength on

the appeal-

In this game the advantage has all been with the Speaker No

power could force him to rule till he might be ready At any moment
when the count of strength might indicate that the regulars had

brought into action enough of their reserves to give them a momen-

tary preponderance the Speaker could rule and force the issue while

his supporters were in the majority The opposition was making the
same frenzied efforts to summon all its strength had no such ad

vantage of position

So much for the general facts of the parliamentary situation Be-

yond this lies the political background on which may be seen even by-

a politically blind man the ominous shadow of disaster impending over

the Republican party
3he truth is and the flushes of political lightning which have il-

lumined it in the twentyfour hours of this storm have made it too

plain to be ignored by the Cannon rule of the House is

doomed It is going to be ended either by the present insurrection or
by a revolution of parties at the polls next fall

The disaster might have been fended off if the Cannon forces had

not been blinded by their selfsufficiency and hopelessly bigoted in

their refusal to recognize that which everybody except themselves could

discern The country is done with Cannonism and with Cannon It is

disgusted and scandalized by the things that Cannonism did during the

tariff tight and since It recalls the mad alliance of Cannonism with

Tammany to rivet the old rules on the House

That alliance was asure herald of the disaster that must come in

its train Today the very allies whose help enabled the CannonDal
zejl organization to adopt the old rules have deserted Thev dare not
stand by the work of last March and the regulars of Cannonism find

themselves deserted in their hour of It is not material

whether they lose now or later in this or in the next Con

gress The point is that they are doomed and they are doomed be

cause the alliance with Tammany a bare year ago was an unholy and

vicious one which gave the country a dazzling light upon the real pur-

poses and ideals of Cannontsni
In that great white light Cannonism stood out as not only a non

partisan bossism but a bossism which was wining to perpetuate itself

by partnership with the most vicious element of the opposite party

Mr Norris has been the real parliamentary leader at almost every

crisis when the insurgents have won a point or gained a real victory-

He has proved himself able from the outside of the citadel to discover

weaknesses in the entrenchments of the organization which the or
ganization itself did not suspect In the present fight a fight by the

way which was opened exactly one year from the date when Cannon
ism and Tammanyism won their disastrous victory of March 1909

he has again proved his title of the Rupert of insurgency
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CHICAGOS FIGHT AGAINST
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Chicago fa a much excited city
Personal liberty as the Chicago ns

define it is at stake threat-
ens and it predicted by cer
tain interests that upon conse-

quences of the next three weeks depend
the welfare and prosperity of the
Hotaiest city in the land
For OH April 5 a elect IOM will

to determine whether Chicago
shall remain wet or rather
dreacaed because its liquor bill is see
slid only to Xrw Yorks or whether
prohibition shall be established-

In the campaign now being waged in
the Western municipality the old ar-

guments and against the Ii uor
traffic are being repeated All the
liquor interests are certain that a dry
town will upset the commercial fabric
of Chicago and will spell poverty for-

th tens of thousands now earning
their income through the traffic

To the contrary the prohibition ad
vocates arc asserting that by turning-
to absolute prohibition of the traffic
additional prosperity will result An-

other clement composed 01 men not
sentimentally concerned in the cause
of regulating appetite by law is tak
ing part in the campaign urging that
the experiment of a dry community
is worth a trial especially in view of
the known vicious results of the traffic-
in Chicago and the benefits which have
followed prohibition in smaller cities

While it is doubtful that Chicago
will vote itself dry the mere possi-

bility of such a thing makes it worthy-
of attention If Chicago does vote out
the saloon it will present a new study-
in municipal government It is being
generally recognized that the regula
tion of the liquor traffic is more of a
municipal or community problem than-
a temperance question

TESTING SENTIMENT BY A
HOME CANVASS-

An assemblyman front New York
city who wanted direct information
concerning the attitude of women
toward womens suffrage employed a
canvasser to obtain what he was
looking for Two elements of his con-

stituency were tested One test was
made by polling women in private
houses on a street between Fifth and
Sixth avenues Ten were out of town
five iviuaetl to ats ver two were not
interested one had the subject under
consideration five were opposed and
one was favorable Of the servants-
in the same houses nine were opposed-
to womens suffrage ard one fa
vored it

A block of tenement houses on Third
avenue in the assemblymans district
was then canvassed Every one of the
wpmen interviewed was against WOOl

ans suffrage All of them it is stated
were workingwomcn or the wives of
men engaged in manual labor

The foregoing test is interesting but
it settles nothing as far as the suf
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fragists are concerned They concede
that woman must be odvcaited up to
an appreciation of her tights and
duties bat they insist that
should have the egad right to vote
if only a handful of them desire to
use that right The contest will con-

tinue indefinitely all over the coun

honker out West who admits that
be hardly ever charge more than

cent for money hr protecting
against the postal savings bask Mil for
teat it win take deposits out of his
beak He ought to be in the three
bait business anyhow

It took an architect and twelve skilled
joiners seven weeks to make a chair fir

President to sit in It has taken
the combined strength of the regular
Republicans in the House to prepare a
mat for Uncle Joe to fall on when the
bell rings

Rather poor politics for an American
ambassador to permit himself to be
robbed of 7006 while the poverty of
diplomats in general is being used to
force a bill through Congress to provide
them with residences

Author Stark having been accused of
lying about John Hancock and his con-
temporaries ot the Revolution is now
charged with having stolen the entire
substance of his book

As the views of the asphalt paving
combine differ from those of everybody-
else as to what is best for the taxpayer-
the wisest course appears to be not to
side with the combine-

It is announced in Cleveland where
the meat boycott was begun that it has
been Cleveland also has the
nerve to pretend that it has stuck by
the agreement

Nicaragua to be on the verge
of peace in spite of herself

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Lecture by Claude N Bennett The
Panama Canal under auspices of Na
tional Geographic Society new Mason-
ic Temple 815 p m

Society of the Oregon County meets 1211
N street northwest

Ninth anniversary Smoker Fraternal
Order o Eagles Eagles Hall S

oclock
Lecture by V H H Smith of Navy

Department under auspices of Branch
No 4 League of Government Em
ployes in the hall at Third street and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast 8 p m

Concert at Y M C A Hall for bene-
fit of the Y W C A Vacation House
fund

Concert at Fifth BaptistChurch south
west for the benefit Y W C A va
cation House fund

Theaters
National Charles Wyndham In The

Mollusc 816 p m
Belasco ijaccarat 820 p m
Columbia A Skylark S15 p m
Chases Polite vaudeville 816 p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Lyceum Fa Fosters show 815 p m
Gayety Fred Irwins show p m

S15 p m
Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-

ville 7 to 11 p m
Arcade Midway and other attractions

IT The Times will bed pleased to an
meetings and entertainments in

j this column Phone or write announce-
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Mrs Beekman Winthrop Entertains
Large Company at Luncheon Today

Wife of the Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy
Hostess

Mrs Ten Eyck Wendell

Entertaining at Bridge
and Tea

N MrsBeekman Wlnthrop wife of the
Assistant Secretary of the NaY enter-
tained atluncheon today a company in-

cluding de Lagercrantz wife of
the minister of Sweden Mrs Lurton
wife of Mr Justice Lurton Mrs T C
Burrows wife of Senator Borrows
Mrs James R Manu wife of Repre-
sentative Mann Mrs W E Hum
phrey wife of Representative Hum
phrey Mrs John W Weeks wife of
Representative Weeks Mrs FranK O

Lowden wife of Representative Low
den Mrs Robley D Evans wife of
Rear Admiral Evaas Mrs Henry
Cleveland Perkins Charles T Wal
cott and Mrs Herbert Wadvworth-

iGeneral and Mrs Aleshire and the
Misses Ateahir wilt return to Wash-
ington tomorrow from Fort Monroe

days

Mr and Mrs Rush Wendell of Case
node N Y who are spending
prtng season in Washington have

en the apartment of Rear Admiral Up
shur In the Portsmouth

Rear Admiral and Mrs are
traveling in South for several
months

4
New England
Members Are Entertained

Mr and Mrs John Hays Hammond
entertained a party at dinner test

in compliment to Hetnbeiv of the
ContrresttlMui cirri from the New Eng-
land Staten

The Southern members of the Senate
and willbe the guests in whose
honor Mr and Mr Hammond will en-
tertain at a reception this evening

Capt and 34 rs Frank Evans eater
tamed infornMilly dinner teat evening
In honor of Mr and Mrs Miller of N w
York wb are spending several days
in Watoto ton

Mists Yvonne daughter of
Mr and Mn Ijawrcnre Townsend If
the xoe t of friend La Alabama for
several wewk

lien AUHHI Mills entertained at a St
Patrick dinner last evening His guests
were yen Kelson A General
Wood George Davis General Hall
General Humphrey General Miller Gen-
eral OcJt General Sheridan General
Wllcox General OConnell General Ol-

iver General Marries Colonel Heyl and
Colonel Harvey

have been received in Wash-
ington announcing the marriage of anise
Caroline T Ni rnc e and Arthur James
TOWIHMT in Xew York city on Wednes-
day March 9 Th bride formerly

in Mr and Mrs
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Towner will make their home in New
York city

Carry Off Turf Brough
From Erin for Presi

dents Visit

CHICAGO March IS Whtt has be
eoome of the DM wed is tue0tto
agitating Chicago Irishmen today while
President Taft is speeding toward New

York
sod oa which the President was

to have stood while delivering his ad-

dress at Irish Fellowship Club has
disappeared

When a club committee opened the
room where the twelve square feet 01

earth reposed yesterday were
shocked to find only six square inch
left scarcely enough to bear the bulk
form of the Chief Executive The res
te believed to have fallen into the hand
of souvenir hunters

Even Colonel Roosevelt could not asl
for anything more strenuous than th
Presidents St Patricks flay Durin
the fifteen hours he was here he de-

livered eight different speeches attend-
ed seven receptions one luncheon am
one banquet and smiled through it all

The President was given an enthusi-
astic welcome at last nights barfque
and later his route to the railroad sta-
tion was lightened by brilliant green
torches

SOUVENIR HUNTERS

OUTWIT IRISH CLUB
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The
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Luncheon Invitations
Issued by Mrs Dryde

Mrs Dryden wife of former
Dryden has invitations for a
luncheon an Mach 2 m emp-

llment to Mrs Sherman

Mrs Tea Byck Wendell win eater
taM at bridge followed by tea tfcto
afternoon at her avemM
residence

T
Mrs Randall Ha ner has rtUtrnaa1 to

Washington from New Yerk where
she made abrief visit

Mtae Mildred Feu debater Mr
and Mrs Richard Pees who
spent several weeks ta New Yarft
returned to Washington

i
Charity Ball
Arrangements Progressing

Arrangements are progressing for the
charity ball to be given Wednesday
evening March 90 under auspices
of the Navy Relief Society of which
Admiral Dewey is president The com
mittee in charge includes Mrs Meyer
wife of the Secretary of the Navy Mrs
Newberry Mrs Beekmaa Wmtfarop
Mrs Leutse Mrs Mulligan and Mrs
Richardson Clover

A drill by the Jackie will be given
immediately after the arrival of the
President at the sail anti where the
dance will be held All the women at-
tending will appearhi fauey headdress

The JRv Dr S V Leech of the
Methodist Episcopal Church celebrated
the seventythird anniversary of his
birth yesterday Among the many gifts
received by Dr Leech was a box con-
taining carnations from
the ladies of the Lutheran
Church of the

Mrs Deering said her daughter Mrs
WHttam Ridgeiy will receive
tomorrow afternoon for the test time
this seeeoa

The Missis Society wilt heM a
hi honor of the new Senator

from Mladuaipni and Mrs Lerer Percy
at the Confederate Veteran Hoaee 132
Vermont avenue northwest tomorrow
evening at S oclock
Mrs Meyer
Hostess at Dinner

Mrs Meyer wife of the Secretary of
the Navy entertained at dinner test
evening to his ansonce from the
city ti e Secretary ws uaahte to be
JH PS Jftt

The guests w r the French
and Mme ueentud the Japan-

ese Ambassador tend BarotMOS Uchida
Senator Warren Commander and Mrs
Philip Andrews Mr and Mrs Mitchell
Mr ant Mrs Wilkins Mr and Mrs

Mrs McCormick Mrs
fl Vetmore LJvatenaBt Com-

mander Butler the United Slates Treas-
urer McClung and B

Joln M Stotsenhunc annnnnces
the engagement of hr daughter Laura
AnnesKy harks Ruoseil
Mayo Tenth United States Cavalry

The will take place early in
June Miss Sto snhurg b a daughter
of the late Col John M Stotsenburg

Trustees of Emergency Insti-

tution Favor Independence
Rather Than Merger

Inead of Emergency Hospital be-
ing merged with that of George Wash-
ington University as reported today
there is every likelihood it is said that
the institution will have a new build-
ing erected for it into which it will
move when ordered from Its present
home at Fifteenth and D streets-

A committee of three of the board of
directors of the Emergency Hospital
are looking for an available site in the
northwest section of the city It is

to have the hospital somewhere
tween Seventh and Eighteenth D

and O streets northwest
Dr Ernest T Magrudw superinten-

dent of the Emergency Hospital stated
toda that a committ of three of the
board of trustees was ooking for a new
site for the hospital We are in nc
hurry making a selection saW Dr
Magruder for we probably will
move for some time

assort that th work o
the Emergency lloephal be ham-
pered if it was 1nkeO with that of i

university It is sat that the
will be made r node one when

it troves to TOW iarterp
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The Young Lady Across the WayII I

The young
lady across the

way says she

guesses her

father isnt do

ing any busi

ness on the

stock exchang-

enow because

she overheard

him say that

he hadnt been

on the inside

for so long that
i

hed almost for-

gotten how it
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liss Gude Entertains
Luncheon Party at Nor-

wegian

f Diplomatic Set
Guests of Daughter-

of Minister

Miss Gude daughted of the Minster of
Norway and Mme Gude ba4 a their
guests at luncheon today Countess

von Berasterff
daughter of tile Gwtmri ambassador
Miss Marta Calvo daughter of
minute of Costa Rim Miss Gladys
Htockiey the Misses Perkins Mis
Olga Roosevelt and Miss Devgnc Rub
ner who is visiting Mrs Hunt Slater

r
The New National Theater woe

with a smart audience yesterday after
noon for the lecture by dUCe Dug
more for the benefit of the Arts
Crafts School The patronesses includ-
ed Mrs 3ryce Mrs Sherman

Ward Brown Mss Jane Bartlett
Charles Connor Mrs David
Mrs Mavferland Mrs Gale Mrs

Mrs Ix wden Miss Litehneld-
Mn ilarU tU Mrs F B Moran Mrs
Stanley Matthews Mist Maderia Mrs
Nt berry Mrs Thomas Nelson
Mrs Cuno H Rudolph Mrs Samuel
Spencer Mn Summers Mrs Schroeder
Mrs R K Tyler Mrs Norman Wil-
liams Mm John J White Mrs Val
eott Alan Davis Dr Galtaudot Dr
Merriam J H Moaer Dr Ncednam
and Prof Raymond

Vice President German went ever
to Philadelphia a brief visit

Dtent Filippo Camnerio ravel at
ta he of the Italian pnihoary Las re-

turned to the Capital from a few
stay ta Philadelphia

Mrs L Z Leiter
Te Sail in Juan

Mrs L Z Letter will sail for Eng
lam hi tune to spend the snsMncr with
her datgcters the Countess of Svffolk
and Mr Colin Campbell returning In
September to spend the antunMi t her
new place at Beverly

Dr and Mrs of StocJeich
Court have issued cards for a musicale
at Bausehers Saturday evenh g

The third annual chaitty ball under
the amtpices of the Knights of

which will be ta the ballroom of
the New Wiltard on Easter Monday
night March 3S promises to be a great
success

The Presidents name heads the Hst ofpatrons and patronesses which in-

cludes the Vice President Hie Emi-
nence James Cardinal Gibbons Baron-
ess Yea HengelmuBer lire Josseraad-
naioness Rosen Mr Anderson Mrs
Barchfetd Mrs Altos Mm Barbour
Mrs Brown Mrs Carter Yrs Loftus
Mme Gude Mrs Elliot Mrs C Mdert
Mrs Winthrop Mr Sheppard Mrs
Gadsbv Mrs Graham Mr Gardner
Mrs Meyer Ms Murphy Mrs Matrai
Mrs McCormick MrsM inky Mrs
Rudolph Mme Ritter Mrs Xeligan
Mrs Moses Mr Rainey Mrs L
Sands Miss Riggs and Mrs Henrich

Disposes of Sybarita As

Wifes Separation Decree-

Is Made Final

NEW YORK March 18 Coincident
with the by Supreme Court Jus
tice Hojnington Putnam of tbe final de-

cree of separation granted to Mrs Mary
Stair Brokaw it announced that
her former husband William Gould
Brokaw had sold his yacht Sybarita
and that its costly furnishings would be
auctioned off on next Tuesday

Under the decree of separation Mrs
Brokaw will set l flM a year alimony
The decision mentions that the evidence
stowed Brokaw had a net Bal in-

come of SI S The decree specifies
that the alimony payments are not to
be made in lieu of the plaintiffs right
of dower m the defendants real estate

Friends of Brokaw believe the
of the Sybarita to Edward Reese wh
will break up the vessel for the lead
and other material means that Bro
kaw intends to withdraw from yacht-
ing

The auctioneers announce that th
yachts furnishings include handsome
boudoir and dining suites In Lrjis XV
and Colonial periods costly draperies
rronz clock sets and a
collection of paintings including works
by George Innes E BerneBellecour-
Rosa Bonh ur Henn r R A Blake
lock Jacques Diva James G Taylor

Dupre and

BODIES IN RESERVOIR
HANNIBAL Mo March body

of Mrs James Duddteg was found float
ing in the reservoir of the Hannibal
Water Company Later the body of
Edward D Ragan was found la the
reservoir which was drained It is

j that the couple died te a suicid
pact

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOAE BAND-

IN STANLEY HALL
Tide Evening at 74 oclock-

IB Honor of St Patricks Day

PROGRAM

March The Top o the Mfcratog
Bridget MeCue Voa THaer

Grand ee Irish Songs
Gedfrsy

Reminiscences of Ireland
Solo for cornet KMsrnsy ve

Quest Bslfe
Fred J Lconherger

Overture WHMaaa TOW ra
quest Iteesiai

English hem y Straw
Da ccs No i

and 6 Uraiurs
Excerpts from CrNenl of Derry

Oleott
A Irish Sfcetchare and Forever

Myddteteii-

Fh ate0 the Rocky to

John 5 it MuleMusical Director

Legatio-

ns

Lat

Bnartnota Charles J Bell Xu
Fairchild

for

W GOULD BRUKAW
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